
In the perfect world of gar-
den center retailing, fully-
trained, self-motivated staff
arrive on our doorsteps

itching to punch in and eager to
assist customers.

Of course, only a few delusional
garden center owners still cling to
this fantasy, much like the lottery
buyer who knows that his ticket is
going to win the $10,000,000 draw-
ing — statistically possible, but not
remotely probable.

So while hope springs eternal,
in the meantime, the best bet is to
hire the best people and then train
them — really train them.

At Hole’s Greenhouses, we’ve
embraced the training philosophy
not only because we like to have well-

trained staff, but also because, as an
independent, we need to have well-
trained staff to compete. In an envi-
ronment rampant with mega box
stores, high-quality product and
knowledgeable staff give us the com-
petitive edge. Yet the task of training
all of our staff is daunting at times.

STAFF ORIENTATION
At our sales peak in the spring,

we employ about 170 full- and part-
time employees, all of whom
require specific training geared to
their area. We are different from
many garden center businesses in
that we are both growers and retail-
ers. In other words, we grow a large
portion of our bedding plants,
perennials and potted plants, and ➧
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STAFF TRAINING:

Knowledge is power. 

You’ve heard the old 

adage before, but you

should really think 

about it when training 

your employees. 

They might just stick 

around for awhile and 

help you increase 

customer satisfaction.

By Jim Hole

Making sure your staff have the ability to answer questions gives them confidence
and increases chances that customers will return. (Photos courtesy of Hole’s
Greenhouses)

The Key 

to Success



we retail them at the same site.
This gives us an advantage in hav-
ing tight control over the plants
that we retail. Physically, the com-
bined retail/growing area is about
3 acres with all of the plants and
hard goods sold exclusively at our
one retail site.

The level of experience and
education of people working at
Hole’s is high. Of the 170 or so
staff members, some are full-time
employees but a great many are
seasonal employees fresh out of
college or high school. Some
have no retail training, others

have worked in retail for years.
Some are avid gardeners, some
don’t even grow houseplants.

So just how do we begin to train
all of these people in a short peri-
od of time? We start with a staff ori-
entation day that all staff, veteran
and novice alike, must attend. At
this time, the company’s philoso-
phy regarding quality and service is
explained and emphasized. The
staff then break off into their
respective areas — bedding plants,
perennials, trees and shrubs, gar-
den center (hard goods), indoor
plants or the administration office.

Each staff member watches a short
presentation on the computer, an
orientation that gives new employ-
ees further insight into the history
of Hole’s, our business practices
and philosophy, and the more
mundane matters, such as how to
use the time clock and when to
take coffee breaks. Each area man-
ager then once again explains
Hole’s philosophy and helps new
employees become familiar with
their specific work area and
responsibilities.

THE TEST 
AND THE TASK 

The prospective employees
who aren’t intimidated by all the
information presented in orien-
tat ion usually  tremble a bit
when the concept of area exams
is brought up. Successful com-
pletion of area exams is the cul-
mination of several previous
weeks of on-the-floor training,
product and service training,
and studied handouts, and are
mandatory for all retail staff. It’s
not uncommon to lose one or
two prospective employees right
on orientation day; sometimes
they feel overwhelmed by the
challenge of all this training and
the prospect of exams. But most
employees, after a few moments
of anxiety, embrace the idea.
One of the greatest criticisms by
employees of their employers is
that they receive too little, not
too much training. In the gar-
den center particularly, lack of
product knowledge frustrates
staff  and customers al ike —
often driving both out of the
store. We’ve recognized this and
have tr ied hard to train to
ensure a win/win situation for
both employee and customer.

There is a wage incentive upon
successful completion of exams. A
50 cent per hour raise is given to
employees who pass the area
exams (80 percent) with the
opportunity to re-take exams for

those who fail. Some employees
are allowed to complete other area
exams for a further 25 cent per
hour raise if they are working in
more than one area.

Ongoing training is mostly in the
form of regular meetings. Thursday
is always general meeting day, when
the entire staff gets together to
voice concerns, get updates on com-
pany issues and receive further
training. During the peak season,
morning area meetings are held
daily to again address staff and cus-
tomer problems, give updates and
to provide further training.  The
tree and shrub staff would meet in
their area, indoor plant people in
their area, and so on.

SPECIALIZATION
EQUALS STRENGTH

One area that we’ve endeavored
to substantially improve is with
phone-in customers. Customer
phone inquiries have long been
the bane of our garden center, par-
ticularly at the peak of the season.
The problem is not that the
phone-in customers aren’t wel-
come, rather it’s the fact that vol-
ume can be astronomical in the
spring and the retail floor staff
have an exceedingly difficult time
dividing their attention between in-
house and on-phone customers.

At the peak of the season, it’s not
uncommon for us to receive 500
phone calls per day. To alleviate the
stress on the staff and all our cus-
tomers, we decided to establish a
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Our 6-inch poinsettias retail for around

$17.00, but they are hand-watered and receive

over double the industry standard for space to

achieve the highest-quality product — in this

case, bushy, well-branched, very large poinset-

tias. Enticing our customers to spend $17.00 for

a poinsettia doesn’t leave any room for error in

growing the crop.  

This is where staff training comes in. We hold

meetings every Monday morning from the time the

crop is planted until the crop is sold for the entire

growing staff. Each and every member of the staff

responsible for growing the crop learns about pest

problems, fertilizer regimes, temperatures — vir-

tually any aspect of poinsettia crop culture neces-

sary to produce a top-notch crop. These “growers”

then train the retail staff on the 30 varieties of

poinsettias that we grow — which are best in shady

spots in customers’ homes,

which last the longest, etc.

As a result, the

retail staff learn to

sell the poinsettias

by variety name,

like Cortez red or

Marblestar.

Whether it’s

poinsettia pointer



call center. At peak, our call center
is comprised of six staff members
who answer all incoming calls, take
gardeners’ questions and write up
customer orders.

These specialized staff members
undergo some of the most intense

horticultural and customer service
training. As a result, customer satis-
faction has improved both on the
floor and on the phone, and sales
per phone call have risen dramati-
cally. The phones no longer ring
incessantly in the garden center
since the call center has its own
office to deal with the calls.

Hole’s publishing department
also plays a large role in staff train-
ing. It is comprised of three full-
time employees — a managing edi-
tor, a graphic artist and a writer.
They are primarily responsible for
the publication of our gardening
books (10 titles in total to date, with
our perennial book emerging
recently as the top-selling gardening
book in Canada) and an annual
gardening magazine. This depart-

ment also works in conjunction with
the other areas to produce profes-
sional-quality signs and print media
advertising. It also provides assis-
tance in training staff by creating
informative instruction booklets,
setting up and maintaining our
comprehensive plant database, and
fine-tuning the orientation video.
Not only are the books popular with
gardeners, but they are also an
excellent training tool for the staff.

One of the greatest benefits of
staff training that is often forgotten is
that trained staff tend to stay with the
company much longer.  We’ve found
that students come back year after
year for seasonal work because they
enjoy the work. The comment that
we’ve heard time and again from
our employees is that the training

gave them the power of knowledge
and therefore the ability to deal with
customers on a more equitable
level. Training is not the miracle
cure for dissatisfied employees, but
it is certainly a major step in keeping
them happy and productive.  

Top-notch employees are made,
not born. It takes a lot of careful
effort to hone an eager new face
into a long-time staff member who
keeps the business running smooth-
ly, but the results are well worth the
time and money spent.

Jim Hole is owner of Hole’s

Greenhouses, St. Albert, Alberta,

Canada. He may be reached by phone

at (780) 419-6800 or E-mail at

jim@holesonline.com.
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Your plants might look great, but they can’t always
sell themselves — bridge the gap between product
and customer  by equipping your employees with the
information they need to help customers succeed.


